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 Abstract 
The consumption of dog meat has been reported in many countries of the world 
including Nigeria. Different pre-slaughter handling methods are commonly used prior 
to dog slaughter in many parts of the country including Plateau State. This study 
determined the frequency and reasons for the use of the various traditional pre-
slaughter handling methods at the “Angwan Kare” Dog Market Jos. Relevant data 
were collected from 120 butchers interviewed randomly in groups of 20 for six 
consecutive days. The data obtained were analyzed using descriptive statistics. A total 
of 120 butchers were interviewed, 114 (95%) used the strangulation method of pre-
slaughter handling. The suffocation method was used by 2 butchers with 1.7% as the 
overall use frequency. The stunning method was used by 4 butchers with 3.3% as the 
overall frequency of use. It is evident from this study that the strangulation method 
with frequency of 95% is the most used of the pre-slaughter handling methods. Dog 
butchers should be trained and taught proper pre-slaughter stunning techniques to 
enhance meat quality and dog welfare through the relief of pain, fear and suffering. 
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Introduction 
The slaughter and consumption of dog meat has 
been reported in many countries of the world. These 
include China, Mexico, Rome, South Korea (Rupert, 
2002); India, Indonesia, (Mao, 2010; Shepherd, 
2012), Cameroon, Ghana and Nigeria (Simmons, 
1994). Dogs in Nigeria are used for myriad of 

purposes, such as hunting, guarding, for income, as 
pets, and source of meat (Aiyedun & Olugasa, 2012). 
It is the mixed-breed dog (Mongrel) that is 
commonly slaughtered for meat in Nigeria. Dog 
meat is relished by some tribes and ethnic groups in 
States such as Cross River, Akwa Ibom, Ondo, Ekiti, 
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Kaduna, Plateau, Gombe, Adamawa, Edo and Abia 
(Ehimiyein et al., 2014). The meat is eaten for 
several reasons, some of which include ritual or 
ceremonial purposes (Michele, 2017); as a delicacy 
(Mao, 2010); source of food in times of war 
(Douglas, 2009) and as well for its medicinal values 
(Murray, 2007). 
The concern for animal welfare is now a major 
consideration in meat production based on the 
belief that animals can suffer (Manteca, 1998). Dogs 
are slaughtered traditionally using different pre-
slaughter handling methods. These include 
strangulation of dogs through the use of motorcycle 
clutch cable wires, they can be forced into sacks and 
beaten with large sticks, iron rods and left to 
suffocate to death (Ehimiyein et al., 2014). In few 
instances, stunning is performed using local wooden 
staffs, which often does not deliver the required 
blow power for proper stunning prior to slaughter. 
These traditional pre-slaughter handling methods 
coupled with the belief that the more gruesome the 
death of a dog the better the meat quality (Elisha & 
Solomon, 2008) are certainly not humane. The aim 
of this study is to determine the frequency and 
reasons for the use of these different traditional pre-
slaughter handling methods among dog butchers at 
the “Angwan Kare” dog market Jos, Nigeria. 
 
Materials and Methods 
The study was conducted at the local dog market 
“Angwan Kare” situated at Jos South Local 
Government Area of Plateau State, Nigeria. Dogs are 
usually sold and slaughtered for meat in the market. 
A total of 120 butchers were interviewed randomly 
by the oral method for six days, twenty butchers per 
group were interviewed daily for the period. The 
question was to know the traditional pre-slaughter 
handling methods used by each of them prior to dog 
slaughter and the reasons for such preference.  
 
Data collection 

 Data were obtained from interviews conducted on 
120 dog butchers on the traditional pre- slaughter 
handling methods used by them prior to the 
slaughter of dogs.  Data from the survey showed 
that the butchers used the strangulation, suffocation 
and the stunning methods of pre-slaughter handling 
for dogs. 
 
Data analyses 
The data collected were analyzed using descriptive 
statistics such as percentages and line graph of 
Microsoft Excel spread sheet 2007. 
 
Results and Discussion 
The data showed that of the 120 butchers 
interviewed, 114 (95%) practiced the strangulation 
method of pre-slaughter handling. The frequency of 
practice for the strangulation method declined from 
95-90% before increasing to 100%, it undulates each 
day across the range of 90-100% during the study 
period. 
The suffocation method was used by 2 of the 120 
butchers with 1.7% as overall use frequency. The 
group frequencies were highest at 5%, some group 
had no frequency recorded for this method. 
The stunning method was utilized by 4 butchers with 
3.3% as the overall frequency of use. The group 
frequencies were highest at 10%, some recorded 5% 
and others no frequency (Table 1, Figure I). 
That for the suffocation was 1.7% as total frequency. 
It is the least utilized method due to difficulty of use, 
but said to be effective by butchers. The stunning 
method had an overall frequency of 3.3%, it is easy 
to use but may be ineffective at times (Table 2). The 
strangulation method of pre-slaughter handling has 
the highest frequency of 95% practice among 
butchers. The reasons given for the use of the 
method with 95% overall frequency by butchers, was 
said to be due to ease of use and effectiveness of the 
method. Dogs are first strangled before bleeding 

   

Table 1:  The Frequency of  Different Traditional pre-slaughter Handling Methods Used by Butchers at the “Angwan Kere” 
Dog Market 

Days 
Number of 
Butchers 

Strangulation 
Method 

Frequency of 
Use (%) 

Suffocation 
Method 

Frequency of 
Use (%) 

Stunning 
Method 

Frequency of 
Use (%) 

1 20 19 95 0 0 1 5 
2 20 18 90 1 5 1 5 
3 20 20 100 0 0 0 0 
4 20 19 95 1 5 0 0 
5 20 20 100 0 0 0 0 
6 20 18 90 0 0 2 10 

Total 120 114 95 2 1.7 4 3.3 
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through severing of the jugular 
veins. This is consistent with 
the report of Ehimiyein et al. 
(2014). Dogs are also beaten 
with large sticks or iron rods 
inside sacks and left to 
suffocate to death. The general 
belief among butchers is that 
the more gruesome a dog`s 
death, the sweeter the meat 
would be (Elisha & Solomon, 
2008). This belief as reported 
by Elisha & Solomon (2008), 
are inconsistent with 
established findings on the 
negative effects of stressful 
pre-slaughter handling of 
animals on meat quality 
(Adzitey, 2011). Dogs sold for 
slaughter are usually not fed, 
this can enhance meat quality 
in terms of longer shelf life due 
to absence of gut content 
contamination of carcass 
during evisceration, consistent 
with the report of Sofos et al. 

Table 2: Reasons for use of the Different Pre-slaughter Handling Methods by 
Dog Butchers 

Pre-slaughter handling 
Methods Basis for method     Use 

Frequency of use 
(%) 

Strangulation Easy and Effective 95 
Suffocation Not Easy   but Effective 1.7 

Stunning 
Easy but Not very  
Effective 3.3 

Total 
 

100 
 

 

 
Figure I: Frequency of Use for the Different Traditional Pre-slaughter Handling 
Methods by Butchers at the Dog Market 

(1999).    Changing such belief among butchers may 
pose a challenge, as slaughter points for dogs are 
usually located in hidden areas, consistent with the 
findings of Ekanem et al. (2013) and the fact that 
dog meat consumption is regarded by many people 
as unethical and taboo on several grounds (Garba et 
al., 2013). However, only a small number 1.7% of 
butchers agree to the use of the suffocation method. 
The stunning method has 3.3% frequency of use, 
which is a bit higher than that for suffocation but 
much lower than for the strangulation method. The 
low stunning frequency may be attributed to the 
poor outcome from the use of inappropriate 
stunning device (wooden staffs) by butchers. This is 
in contrast with the findings of Facco Silveira et al. 
(1998) which established that pre-slaughter stunning 
should render animals insensible to pain and that 
animals do not suffer needlessly during slaughter. 
In conclusion, It is evident from the study that the 
strangulation method, with a frequency of 95% use 
is the most preferred pre-slaughter handling method 
by dog butchers at the “Angwan Kare”(dog market) 
Jos, Plateau State. The stunning of animals has been 
proven to be the best pre-slaughter handling 
method. Dog butchers should be trained and taught 
the proper pre- slaughter stunning techniques for 

dogs, its role in the enhancement of meat quality, 
shelf life and contribution to animal welfare through 
the relief of pain, fear and suffering. 
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